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eather Permitting, Phils and Reds Will Meet Today for National League "Steerage"
PLS M FE
CHANCE TO

ANOTHER

OF CELLAR THIS WEEK
a
"CrixciaV Series With the Cincinnati Reds Will Decide

Championship of Steerage Class Athletics Surprise

Baseball World by Winning Two Games in a Row

ny nonntiT w. maxwell
Sparta IMIter Evening fuMI Isizrr

ai If the Phils always ore engaging In those well -- known and highly
SEEMS "crucial series." There Is a championship at stake the cellar
bamplonshlp which Is Impowilble to win unless you lose. Thus far the

Phils hare been very successful.
Last week 8t. Lose was here and four fast and furious battles were fought.

They were the best big league ball games played In this city at the time
Which meana nothing. Our Phils hnd a chance to get out of the cellar, but they
refused. The series ended two and two, the Cords climbed up to the dlrzy
blights which Is a way of referring to sixth place and the home folks still

re several leagues under the league.
No sooner did the St. Lose players depart than the Cincinnati Hcda stepped

in. The gents tolling for Pat Moran arc as bad If not wore than our uthlctri,
and, once more we will have a thrilling battle for cellar honors, It they can be
willed such. The Kcds have been staggering through the Hast with more ur
less success mostly less and have compiled the enormous total of two sep-

arate and distinct victories In the last two weeks. Nobody has been able to
explain the miracle, but they won just the same.

While winning the pair they dropped ten others, but we will not mention
thera, outside of a couple of lines. Three were handed to Brooklyn, four
straight o New Ycrrk and three to Boston. This Is such a swell record that
vve feel proud of the Phils, who have won three gnme9 In the same length of
time. Therefore, according to the dope, Wild Wllyum's men are better than
those of Pat Moran. Now all they have to do Is prove It. which occasionally
la

Today starts another of those things. If the home folks win. they slide
way up Into seventh place, which Is quite an accomplishment. If our local

heroes so far forget themselves as to fall to remember they ore on the Phila-

delphia club, perhaps this can be done. The Pblls, when they play like the
Phils, are hopeless.

Wild Wllyum, who Is becoming wilder as the season progresses, threatens
to change his line-u- just to fool the boys. Yesterday he Intimated he would
witch Johnny Ilawllngs to short, Jack Miller to second nnd Cliff Lee to first.

This change will give Wllyum a shortstop. He haB been playing without one
11 season. It also will strengthen the club, because Lee Is a better hitter
kan Parkinson. In fact, anybody can hit better than the youngster.

itOKAX and his trained troupe are among us today and will
linger until Wednesday night. They are here for two purposes.

After playing the ball game they trill attend the show at Keith's to-

night and have a look at Cap .tnjon. G. Montgomery Young has given
the hoys a lot of comps.

A Few Words About Our Athletics
after the Athletics bocked Detroit In ten Innings, Ponnle

Bush In an open speech wanted to know how a club like that could be In

list place. A lot of other experta have asked the same question, but no answer
is available at the pment writing. The A's are last because they are last,

nd even the terrific pace at which they are now traveling doesn't change it.
They have an enormous winning streak of two straight games, which not only
fa strange but also unusual. It Is harder to explain the couple of victories
In a row than the standing of the club.

Anyway, Connie's athletes took a fall out of Cleveland on Saturday nnd
the speedy Tigers on the Sabbath. In the last two games they looked like
champions in the others like a lot of hams. Perhaps they will reform In the
present series In Detroit and be in condition to put up a good battle against
Bawston here on Decoration Day. We will have to look at them twice on
that day, and let's, hope they are worth looking at.

While visiting lb the West a story was shipped here Btattng that Cleve-

land would like very much to get 8cott Terry. According to the yarn, Speaker
la willing to slip Connie $25,000, Pitcher Guy Morton and Infielder Lunte.

Now, let's take this thing up for discussion. Perry is a good pitcher,
but hasn't proved It with the A's. He gets walloped often and his defeats
axceed his victories. He hasn't been going very well for Connie and It's a
cinch Morton would win as many games. I.unte could be used for trading
purposes and the 25,000 bucks would come in handy.

THEREFORE, if the story is on
sum of kale and

he doesn't accept.

CLIMB OUT

level and Connie has been
two players, is

Public

Runs Scored Week
in Leagues

' Pittsburgh Club Comes Up for Discussion
MACKIN, before joined the North Hills Country Club yesterday,FRANK wise crack to Bill Donovan, which wns as follows :

"Have you noticed how Pittsburgh has been traveling of late? Looks to
Tie as If they will win the pennant."

Bill merely grunted, because he had entertained the and also reads
the papers. Therefore, be dismissed the subject with a smile and "yes, I've
aodced It."

Mr. Mackin is a keen observer, even if a trifle late. Pittsburgh came
East on a crucial trip, took two out of three from Boston, the fume from the
Phils, four straight from Brooklyn and socked the Giants yesterday. Nine
Victories and two defeats is pretty good work, especially when one realizes
the games were played on alien soil.

Whit the Pirates really did, however, was ruin the Brooklyn club. Four
la a row Is a tough break and pennant hopes were shattered. Perhaps
the same will be done to New York.

Brooklyn yesterday the fifth straight defeat was handed out, Chicago
doing the dirty work. The fans became very sore or something like that and
gave Charley RIgler, the able and efficient umpire, a free glass shower. He
was presented with a Dock of bottles, and he didn't ask for thera, either.
All he did was give a decision which was accepted by every ono except the
Brooklyn team und the audience.

niOLER was grossly insutted. Throwing empty bottles is enough to
intuit anybody, brcausa there is no JkicJfc in vacant glassware.

Madonna Meets Carmen Thursday
TTINCENT MADONNA Is riding well this year. The Italian speedster has
lY made a big bit at the Point Breeze Velodrome this season, winning his
fast two races in a most sensational manner. On Thursday night Madonna
Htm In the last ten miles, gaining four laps on the leader, and Saturday night
km did the same thing. is one of the moit popular riders at the track.

However, he will collide with stiff opposition next Thursday when
tact Clarence Carmen in a special match race. Carmen ban jusf returned
from Europe, where he had great success. He won the Grand Prix In Parlfl,
the motor-pace- d cycling classic, defeating Seres, the European champion, and

li of the other crack riders. He has been training all winter, is in the best
f shape and will give Madonna a close rub.

' ALTUOVOII the season is early, there is a lot of interest in the
race more than at any time last year.

CopiHcM, Ittt, bv

Boots and Saddle

Black Servant only has to show a
semblance of his Derby form to win the
Bardstnwn purse from Coyne and Ran-
goon at Churchill Downs today. Horses
la good form In other races at the
Downs are: First Runnan, Cut Up,
Ground Swell. Second Nig, Pinnacle,
Alverlda. Third High Command,
Rouleau, His Choice. Fifth Star
Time, John Finn, Hermoden. Sixth
Grace, Mary Jane Baker, Lady Rachel.
Seventh Adella W., Captain Rees,
Colonel Lit.

At Jamaica
First race Brush Boy Mabel A.,

Uncertainty. Second Carline 8.. Win-econn- e,

Celtic Lass. Third Grundy,
Bcntry, Toss Up. Fourth Billy

Master Jack, Knight of the
Heather. Fifth Fair Gain, Honey
Cell, Debadou. Sixth Billy Watta,
Carmenclta, Toll.

t list horse lr tho tail rac at Jamaica,
It wlli b noticed bov Is named Toll, That
la what rac fana probably nlll da If thtr
follow tha othtra appearing In the abort
haadloaps.

yor record wer lowered at Churchill

Distinction and Mis Joy alio nunc up nsw
fajcord.

Tha valuable bora Jadda. which (ell In
tha operrlna; rac In Canada and wa d- -

belnnaad tn tha ttab'.a of J, W
of Waahlnctnn City. Jlorrla. th

iitroraU. u shaken up. eaeanlnr aetloua In

akr4rmlntor the creat Kilmer (eldlns.
hI .tAmt hla aiirMrlftrit at Jamaica eat.WfV . .... - .- - l.iA.. ...I..I. lmA.a.. in nie re ,iciwif .""Hatter. Httdotn has a crowd b-- n aa wildly

over a race aa In runnlns of the
Elt4Seach handicap at a mUa and a f jr.

sou ITBBjtilne rn meat at Toronto ooentd
mm ,
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
S MTW f TS

Pittsburgh. . 8 J H
New York.. 6
Chicago .... 0
Brooklyn ... 4
Phillies ....
St. Louis. .
Cincinnati . .
Boston . . . . . J

AMERICAN LEAGUE

jjI t vrjr F s
Athletics .T7f 0 P-- '. Z.
Detrolt .... 6
New York . . 0
Chicago .... 0
St. Louis. , . 5
Cleveland . . B
Washington. 2
Boston 0

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Ts m"tIvTY f s

Baltimore, . . 26-- T Z

Reading .... 10
Newark .... 10 .

Toronto ... 8
Jersey City. 5
Buffalo .... 5
Syracuse ...
Roehwtor . .

lfendarssy. drawing many prominent Cana-dian officiate.

Brla, r.. haa alarted on the second week iof Its twelrsHlaT race meeting under theempires of the Driving Club and Fair As.
eoclatlon. Patlmuluet machines ara In oper
ation and there are plenty horses of hub.clasa at th track. Marry of tha stables
whleh raced at Plmllco and eventually i

will o to Canada, tarried in fcrl tit U I

mtstlnr,

BACKHAND DRIVES

MRS. HUFF'S FORTE

Cricket Club Star and Sam
Peacock Beat Mrs. Harvey

and Ted Edwards

RESULT A BIG SURPRISE

ny SPICK HALL
The backhand stroke in lawn tennis

la a defensive one in an overwhelming
majority of cases. It is only the care-
ful student und exponent of the game
who tries tn make thn backhand an
offensive weapon. Even Mich a great
player ns Hilly Johnston has nothing
morp than a defensive backhand, hut
his rival on the. courts, Hill Tilden, has
ueveiopeil a shot from the left side that
is far more than a defensive stroke.
Probably the greatest buckhand driver
that was ever developed In America
was Theodore Roosevelt Pell and he
worked on the stroke to the detriment
of the rest of his game.

Good backhand drivers among the
women plajers arc even fewer and far-
ther between them in male, ranks, but
thero is one woman in Philadelphia who
has a backhand worthy of the name.
She is Mrs. M. H. Huff, No. 1 plaer
on the Philadelphia Cricket Club's
team. Yesterday Mrs. Huff assisted In
committing one of the biggest athletic
upscU of the season when she and Sam
Peacock, of the Germantown Cricket
Club, won the Country Club's annual
mixed doubles tournament by beating
Mrs. Gilbert A. Harvey and Ted Ed-
wards in the final round before a big
gallery that thoroughly enjoyed every
minute of the play.
Not Even Considered

When Mrs. Huff and Peacock started
piny on irlday nftcrnoon no one con-
sidered them as possible winners. Thoy
were not even dark horses. Thir were
completely invlMMo. However, if others
v.crc blind to their chances, Mrs. Huff
and Tcaeock themselves were not. They
went In to go ns far as they could and
they went the limit. The point score
snows wnat a peculiar contest It was.
First one team would forge ahead and
completely outclass Its opponents,
then the other would come forward with
a rush and show a revolutionary re-
versal of form.

Mrs. Harvey played her usual steady
game, but her partner's game varied.
At times Edwards played brilliantly and
with that caw that always has been
characteristic of his game. However,
he was very unsteady. He was prone
to double fault and at other times ho
drove Into the net repeatedly on shots
that should have been sure kills.

Mrs. Huff, during most of the match,
played tho best jame of her career. Her
efforts wero thoroughly appreciate nnd
the big gallery was constantly applnud-lu- g

her fine shots, which kept the rallies
going until one of her opponents would
lose.

A Tactical Error
Mrs. Harvey nnd Edwards attempted

to break up Mrs. Huft's game by ham-
mering at her backhand, but in doing
that they mad? a tactical error, for Mrs.
Huff appeared to be stronger on her
backhand than on her forehand, and the
latter shots were all that could be de-
sired.

Sam Peacock played very steadily ex-
cept during the second set, when both
ho and Mrs. Huff were decidedly off.
allowing Mrs. Harvey and Edwards to
win eight games In a row in the bctrond
set and beginning of the third. Pea-
cock's came was not Mvcre, but he
proved to be a tine getter and hit con-
tinual returns materially helped hh
team win.

In the consolations MIfp Helen
Scwell and Eddie Cassard defeated Miss
Anne B. Townsend and Kent Willing.

Wednesday afternoon the Philadel-
phia and District tournament will begin
ct Cynwyd.

Appended are the point scores and
summary of yesterday's rla at the
Country Club:

FinST HET
Mrs. k

44313344J 4311 0
Mrs Harvey-Edward- s

OOO40301O 2 SO I

SKCOND SET
Mrs. Harvey-Edward- s. 8 S 4 4 7 4 4 34 0
Mrs. 6 3 0 10 2 221 l

THIRD SET
Mrs. k

2 2 J 0 4 I 2 4 5 4 35 0
Mrs. Harvey-Edward- s

444412413 128 I

Total points Mra. 82; Mra.
Harrey-Edward- 8S.

COUNTRT CLUII INVITATION MIXED
Dounma

Semi-fin- Round
Mra. Ollbert A. Harver and Ted Edwards

defeated Miss Gertrude Conaway and Walter
H. Thomson, 3 8 .

Mrs. M. 11, Huff and Sam Peacock de-
feated Miss Molly D. Thayer and nussellThayer. 3 0.

Final Round
Mra. Huff and Mr. Peacock defeated Mra

Harvey and Mr. Edwards,
CONSOLATIONS

Final Itound
Miss Helen Sewell and Eddls Cassard

Miss Anne D, Townsend nnd Kent
Wllllnr. 6--3

I. C. B. U. A WINNER

Captures First Game of Series With
Highland Park Team

The first of a series of five games
between the I. C. B. U. team of Ard-mor- e

and St. Lawrence, of Highland
Park, was played on the latter's
grounds yesterdav and I. C. Ii. U. won
by the score of 1 to 0. St. Lawrence
Is a member of the Main Line League
and plays all Its games under the name
of Highland Park.

The battery work of the Sinclair boys
wns the feature, The winners scored
a run in the first inning and came
through with three more in the seventh.
A large crowd witnessed the contest.

LOCAL RIVALS TO CLASH

Brldecburg Will Oppose Flelther
Team at 26th and Wharton Stt,
The J. & J. Flclsher baseball team

will play its first-twilig- tilt of the
week this afternoon at their home field,
Twenty-sixt- h and Whnrton streets, with
the Bridesburg club.

The manager will use Eddie Oerner
on the hill and Ed Cnskey will depend
on Charlie Clock. These clubs recently
played n tie at Richmond and Ortho-
dox streets.

Polo Tomorrow
Tuesday, May 24, 4:30 P. M.

rillLA. C. C. vs. WAR DEPT.
(First Match for Temora Cup)

PHILA. COUNTRY CLUB
FIELD AT BALA

Taks Park Trolley to Woodatde Park
Tickets. 50 and (1

(Second Match Thursday)

Jack O'Brien' Health Institute
ISTIt Jl CIIKflTNCT HTM.

Rcdnee ynnr flrshl f let rid of waste matter.net rvyr i"'k " ,0r ,'! vooauion.iMtn so iiua. iiegam jour nralth andretain It.
CIC C..:.l C,mmer Boxing Count

WHEN A FELLER

Jfe . " Jimmic 5 ONL-- r chance 53s
WW PASTlMt AND TvMNO ThC KID" fi&rJ

AT THE SAMS TlMB MIGHT V
..- - - ...... ITT US.rrrwii

SCHOOL CAMPS

ON IS WEEK

Various Outdoor Interscholas'
tic3 to Ee Decided on

Northoast Field

WILL BEGIN TOMORROW

This will be a busy week for scholas-
tic track athletes. Attention will cen-
ter on the outdoor track championships,
known ns "Qunds," which will be held
this week and the lntter part of next
week.

There will be four class and one
championships. The class

championships will have no bearing on
the regular quads, as in the case of last
year, when the class championships
were inaugurated. 8ome confusion re-
sulted In last year's championships, due
to the counting of all the meets.

Ilv counting the class and regular
quads together, a team which goes into
the meet n strong favorite will lose out
on account of their weakness In the
class tilts.

This happened in the case of Central
High School. The Broad and Green
streets institution went Into the fray a
strong favorite, but was beaten by the
Northeast High, which was strong in
the sophomore and junior quads. Cen-tra- l,

on the other hand, easily won the
regular qunds, but could not overcome
the lead compiled by the Archives.

The championships will begin tomor-
row, when the track athletes repre-
senting the sophomore class of six high
schools, namely, Central, West
Philadelphia, Northeast, Germantown,
Frankford and Southern, will vie for
class honors. Thursday the junior class
will meet, nnd the following Tuesday
the senior classes will fight for honors.
The freshmen quads will be held next
Wednesday. All these meets will be
decided at the Northeast High field,
Twenty-nint- h and Clearfield streets.

The class championships will fur-
nish facta for the dopesters to attempt
to pick the winner of the big event on
Franklin Field. Many stars will bo
seen In action and some rorords nro
expected to fall. It will be much harder
to decide the winner of the outdoor
Quads than it was to forestell the in-
door champ. Many upsets have been
caused In dual meets, hut this has no
bearing upon the real championships.
Many Stars

There nro many Individual stare at
nil the schools. Central has two stars
in Walt MacDonald and Hirst. Mnc-Dona- ld

is looked upon as one of the
best sprinters the Crimson and Gold
8chool has bid for many years. He
has been winning every race he has
been entered In in very fnst time.
Hirst, on the other hand, has been
doing fine work In the broad and high
jumps.

In addition to MncDonald, Central
has uncovered another sprinter In
Gould. He has been placing second
in every dual meet. Other men who
will try to bring the bacon home are
Gordon, cream of the locnl mllcnt;
Bauer, a hurdler, and Levitt, Gensy
and Schwlrtxerhoff.

West Phllly also has a number of
btnrs. The speedsters are strong par-
ticularly in the distance events with
such stars as Captain Frailer, Dutton
and Comanor. They have a great shot-putt-

in MeClaln, who has been con- -

Engineering
Salsiroomi and

Motor Track Ssrric Station

Broad Street ft Lehigh Artist
Phone: Diamond 1015

NEEDS A FRIEND

What May Happen
In Baseball Today

NATIONAI. UCAODK'
Won lost P.C... Win Ifje

rittabnrsh 25 .S05 .SIS .JJ1
New York at U .680 .! .?Chlcnco Itt IS .Ml
JJrooklyn 18 tl .814 .J"Doaton ii 18 .483 .800 .487

10 18 .337 .3l5
Cincinnati 11 13 .St .343 .314
PhUadelphls, .... 0 DO .310 .833 .300

AMERICAN UCAflCK
Won lost r.C. Win sa

Cleveland ft 13 .81 .J .WW

New York 18 1 .000 .818 .831
Detroit 1 18 .843 .8M ,8J
Washington 18 17 .4M .600 .471
Iloston 18 14 .41 .800 .484
M. Louis IS 17 .480 .483 .483
Chlcas;o 13 18 .448 .47 .433
AthleUca 10 10 .333 .885 .838

YESTERDAY'8 RESULTS
NATIONAI. IJ1VOUK

nttKhnnh. 8 New York, 0.
Chlcso, 0 Ilrooklyn. 4 (lo lnnlnss).
Other fames not Mhrdoled.

AMEIUCAN IJSAOCK

Athletics, Oi Detroit. (10 Innlmrs).
Chlciuro, fli Washington, Z.
Cleveland. Si Itoaton, 0.
New York, 8 St. Loals. 8.

TODAY'S SCHEDULE
NATIONAL IJKAOUB

Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
. Pittsburgh at New York.

Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Boston,

ASiratlCAN LKAOCK
Athletics at Detroit.

New lork at St, Ixnrls.
IloMon al Cleveland.

Washington at Chicago.

INTKltNATlONA LKACJCE
W. I.. r.C. W. I.. P.O.

Baltimore. 10 10 ,6M Toronto.. 14 18 .483
Buffalo. . . 17 14 .848 Rochester 14 18 .483
Jrr. atjr.. 17 10 .348 .SrractiM. 13 18 .448
Newark.., 10 10 .500 Reading.. 10 SO

KKSOJ.TS OF YKSTKRDA'Y
Baltimore. Oi Newark, I (Orst game).
Baltimore, 18 Newark, 0 (second gmme),
Toronto, S Buffalo, 5.
Reading. Si Jersey City. 3 (Orst game).
Jersey City, 3i Heading, 3 (second game).

hciikdulr ran today
Reading at Jersey City.

Baltimore at Newark.
Toronto at Buffalo,

Syracuse at Rochester,

sistently doing close to 44 feet, which
is the record. Sweeten is a fine hur-
dler nnd pole vaulter, while they ha7e
two good milcrs in Jackson and Chan-
dler. Chain Is also a valuable man.

Northeast also should prove a strong
contender with Central and West
Phllly by virtue of its victory over
Central High. The Archives have a
star in Hemmerly, who looks to break
the record for the half mile. Captain
Slemmer is also a good man In this
event. Hill in the mile, Stlllraan and
Bates in the field events, Brldenbaugh
and DeMldeo In the two-mil- e run,
Kligmnn In the sprinta nnd McCooley
and Sellers In the middlo distances will
make the lcd and Black team a strong
contender.
Flew Other Stan

The other teams should moke little
trouble for tho main contenders, as
they have few stars. Frankford has
good men In Captain Summers, Strat-to- n,

Seltz and Pedrlck. Germantown
has Matthias, a sprinter, nnd Southern
has Stein, Led Is nnd Dumoff.

Fidelity Trims Kaywood
The Fidelity ami Casualty baseball team

runners-u- p In the Insurance Leacue played
Us first Independent game on Saturday with
Kbwmk1 at Thirty-fir- st and Dickinson
streets and was returned a winner. 4 to 0.
The pitching of Jack Reynolds was tha
feature. Fidelity wants tn arrange games
aside from their Insurance League contests
as .Saturday nn.l twilight tilts. Address or
phone Fred Sfadden. 330 Chestnut street,
ihone Lombard 035.

NATIONAI. I.KAOUK PARK
BASKIIAI.I. TODAY. 3 30 P. M.

PHILLIES vt. CINCINNATI
HF.ATH AT fllMllKIJt' AND MAM)tVfl4

& Manufacturing Co.
Factorial :

Alltnlown, Pt.
and

Cornwall, Bucks Co., Pa.

fA ST SSv

ttifsWV ijrrspW.
ePsaaaui) 'BaaaaaaUB? sW

Dependable Transportation Units

TR A YI OR Heavy-Dut- y Trucks

Traylor

TIES FEATURE OF

NDUST RIAL RACES

Dsadlooka for Lead th Industrial

Amateur and Manufac-

turers' Circuits

HILLERS BREAK RECORD

It is earlr in the season, of course,
but tlei nererthtless continue to be n

feature In the little leagues. In both
the Industrial Amateur and Manufac-
tures' Leagues the lead Is shared by

two teams and taken as a whole tbqro
promises to be exceptionally keen com-

petition this season.
In tho Industrial Amateur League

both Hohlfeld and Dlsston won, the
former just nosing out Bupplee-Illddl- o

by a single run, score 7-- 8. The Ham-moeke- ra

sewed the same UD In the sev
enth when Center Fielder Ryan came
through with a homer that Bcored a
runner ahead of bird,

Supplee made a game effort to over-
take the Hohlfeld crowd and tallied
once in . the eighth and twice in the
ninth, but the rally fell just one run
shy of tying up the leaders.

The Dlsston snwmakers continued to
keep op 'with the procession and de-

feated Packard Motorcar 0 to 2. It
marked the second straight defeat for
raciard and was a Burpnse auer me
big score they ran up in the opening
game.

The other contests wero decidedly
even. Thornton Fuller won and moved
into second place by a ninth -- inning
rally over Harrison Safety Boiler.
Thornton came through with four runs
In the final Inning. Ivlns broke Into
the winning column at the expense of
Oimbel Bros,, B to 2. Finkclsteln
pitched sterling ball for the cake-maker- s,

while the playing of catcher H.
Hammond (or Olmbcls featured.
Liggett & Myers Cops

Liggett & Myers put a crimp in
the winning streak of DeFraln Sand.
The winners put up a wonderful game
and their batting was the best, of the
season. They compiled a total of four-
teen hits, Kelly nnd Jones leading with
'three blngles. Liggett staged n rally
In the ninth that sent across the win-
ning tallies.

Unit Construction, a newcomer In
league ball, shares the lead with Lig-
gett. It met Oldsmotille nnd had a
regular picnic, running up a total of 21
runs against 3. . ,

Commercial Truck nnd Charles W.
Young are at the bottom of the ladder
with two defeats each. The showing of
the former is a surprise, as they have
many good players on the team.
Chestnut Hill Wins

A record was broken in the Mont-
gomery County League when Chestnut
Hill defeated Ambler, 3 to 0. Last
season this club dropped twenty in a
row, but with Dave Bennls at the helm
things will be different and the club
will win ay lot of games. They had all
the breaks in the opener with Souder-to- n.

Oeoghan pitched wonderful hall and
allowed but two hits. Conahohockpn
opened its new ball park with the
champion Souderton club and lost a
tough one, 5 to 8. Doylestown put a
crimp in the Lansdale pennant aspira-
tions with a 0 to 4 victory.

Olenslde has taken first place In the
Suburban League. The winners ral-
lied In the eighth and tallied twice with
the winning runs, Hatborough won
from Wyndmoor by 4 to 3, also win-
ning in the final Inning.

Yesterday's Local Scores

West Phlla. C. C, 61 Oarrett Hill. ?..Pcrko A. A.. 7l Weceeeo V. ('.. 2.Andubnn, Klaader-Wrldo- 0.
Merrlne A. A 3i Jordan A, A,. 1.

"or-- e i, h .' - -- i

0. VT. Smith b Co., 14 Southern All-Mi- ,
1.

Ward A. A, Illl Jk Mines'
0.

rirldfAburr, 7 Dobnpn S.Vtl rMfll.J m. ay wood, 1

Flelsher, LSI Abcrforle S.
Cnyngn F. C., 10t Northern AlKStnn 3,Caysra P. 0.. 18i Weslmorrlimd. 1.

ITlty 131 Baltimore Dndneks, Q,
MIneTaTUle, I3i l'arkrahurg. 12.

erton NMk Sox, uii Illlldele. 0.PhllA Professionals. 8 Tteckdale. 5.WlMlnomlng A. p., 10i Madison T". C 8.1. C. H. IJ.. 4i Highland Park, 0.Nonderlan, Oi Stcnftn V. C. 4.Carlisle, Si ianmood Pnrk, 7.
Jarquard. 0 Stiwnrt. 3,
Tioga, 4i Ocean City. 3.
St. Raphael ISi Mohr'e 7Rncqnet Club, 111 Cricket, 14.

,',!..."

Standings of Teams in
Little Baseball Leagues

MONTOOMRlVr COUNTT' IMKHV
w. u r.c, w, u r.c.

Eouderton. 3 e l.OO. Chest, 1(111 JDoylest'wn S o l.OOcl Ambler... o
J.nsdale,, 1 1 .000 Cpshockin 0 I .600

PJIIUoDELPHtA nUDtmOAN UCAQUB
W. L P.O. W. I P.C.

lla.alJ 100 Wynijmooe. 1 X .oo
I. drove I lift B'amoton. 1 1 .nOtf

Jlelboro.. 1 1 .500 Ft,Washn. t 3 .000

MAIN LINK 1JSAQUE
w. u r.c. w. u r.c.

o i.uvo urn wawr v ,vwHIgh7and'.' I 0 1.000 Ardmor.. 0 1 .000
Narbarth.. I 01,004 Wayne.... 0 1 ,000

INnUBTniAX, AMATNUn LitAaua
w. up.c. w. iwP.c,

Hohlfeld.. 8 o 1.000 Ivlna 1 3 .11
W.&'lii 9 oi.voo Harrison., i .sas

r 3 1 ,0T Packard.. 1 3 ..
nupplet, 1 3 ,883 ambtla... O 3 .000

aEAItB-nOHBUC- IJaAQUn

Athletics,. 3 0 1,000 Bhlppers.. 1 1 .800Cagies..., 1 l .boo Tank., o 3 ,000
NORTH, rillLA. CHUnCH UEAOUE

.. ... .. .rt' ..tc- - w. Is r,o.
pi. Aiicnatl a V1.MD Bt. 1'SUI... I g
wrgion a u i,uu Mennonlt.Brit...... 3 1 ,er X. Baptist. 0 a .000
!"" ltl A 4 ,03

IlED MEN'S 'A'" LHAOUB
w. u r.c. w. i p.c,

Manalulng. 3 0 l.OOO Muskoka... 9 a .no
Itaaka.... a 0 1,000 Kyota 1 1 .800
rcauyiaiu. o J ,700 u. Tongwse 0 0 ,poTonah,,.. i 1 ,? FoconU... 0 4 ,000

IlED MEAN'S "D," LEAGUE
1 l v. w. u r,c.

jiinnewfc,. a 0 1.000 Hapana... 3 I .0I"" v i.vvu Manoam.. mM.Kanwe 1 ,T80 Wichita... 0
4VllITt, 3 X .7

HELL TELEPHONE LEAOUE
TO T. T r w n

Chester... 3 o'l.OOO A.T.AT.rv, i 1 ill
Engineer's- - 3 OX.O0O WriEJe.. I 1 .800
Equipment 1 0 l.OOO Oen'l Off.. 1 3 .Is

wn 2 J 'SJT Constroe'n 0 l .000M,Vhlol ? 1 ,0T Cmsn... 0 a .000
PHILA. MANUFACTURERS' LEAOUE

W. it, r.C w l. r ch 1?er a 1'00 Ph. S. Dat, 1 1 .06
D Fraln.. 3 1 AST n...bn.n . aafM.mn,.' f J 'iXl &""". X i ""wr;,,. t t .om.Truc 0 3 .00(1

"i v.w.Touaa o 3 .eou
(ILOUCKSTKn COUNTT LBACJUE

SI'r'l!sST!l
CAJUDEN COUNTT LBAdUE

ifl!d"S,!f 1 I m P'saiw. T ?
r.c.
.mMagnolia. a .th EiuTii' an. R I .ovo

CHIP TO GRAPPLE

FOR FRENCH CAUSE

Miss Anne Morgan In Charge of
Committee Staging Wres-

tling Bouts Here

ZBYSZKO TO MEET LINOW

Stanislaus Zbyirako is preparing to
help Philadelphia societr to Increase the

of the American Students'Reconstruction Association In Its WorkIp devastated Prance. The Vorid'.
t,nie 8'nce dethroningStrangler Lewis In a special show ar- -"dnt the Metropolitan Opera Ilouseon June 3. His opponent be IanLlnow, the Russian Cossack.

The committee In charge of thiswrp8tlinir nroeram frtllnwx fi. i
Morean. chairman ; Ambassador Myron
T. nerrlck. Mr. George W. Pepper, Mr,
ucuikc .wrnouen, .ir. itobert K.Cassatt. Dr. Ernest La Place Mr M
Patllord, French Consul; Mrs. P VHouston. Mrs. Cnrnelln. ,.'Mrs. Ogden Armour, Mr. Otto n. Kahn
v.. ' '" " i"lw "uu voionei Arthur
A oodH,

StudentH at the TTnlveralr f n.nn.
svlvnnla all are working hard to make
the wrestling show a success, the pro-cec-

to be used to defray expenses of
twelve Red and Rlue boys who have
offered their professional Rervlocn In
conjunction with contingents from lead-
ing collegPB of the country to the French
Minister of Reconstruction.

Besides Zbysko there will be two
other champions In competition. Rertato
Oardlnl, the Italian title-holde- r, will
meet Demetrus Tufalas, champion of
Greece. Another International contest
will be between Sula Hevonpoa, a
Finn, against Framer Bailey, an
American,

These mutches were arranged hv Jnr--
Curley and each will be catch. ns.mfrh

p-- (

?.

.688

.333

BLUEWCKETS PLAY

AT LEAGUE ISUNB ',

Lieutenant Commander Out
branton'Busy Aran tfng 8oh6d"

ul for Many Teams

CIVILIANS
, PUV ALSQ

LtrBMCKlSTtV I.KAOVK
oa l.fi

fejftfeSei::::::::! iff
llffll lliMaliai 7 .AIM

, n. b. isiiiaa::'.:::M: 5 f

" a'" iiwumn, O 1
w niniionj.. n m - s

scinEDtoLH ron thk wkkk n 1
8 ff K,u"

i V?'?v' T MlffthLl -
nwr---w, n. MaW.. ..,, J

TP. w
TmS V' ...n ,. u, B(Deracnment. i p. M. MjJ1(j

eirar. l r. si.
Wednesdu H . H. U.M

fl. Sandplpw. 8 P. M. """"" "
Marat nnli.i v.. ..

Marin DtasSinnt, 1 P. M. "
Thnradar Fort Mifflin v. V. 8. 8. .

dale. I P. M. M"
Friday U. S, Mrtnt v, sj, g, , jyf1 r. H.

Interest ib the two baseball leagues ttthe Navy Yard continues to grow Wn
the result that Lieutenant Commsnn
GulbraMon and Athletic Direct
Zlraoskl are having a difficult time lb
arranging the baseball schedule. Etchday sees two and sometimes three t....
games In operation' and. while thi A
games vary in quality, the enthutUim' l
shown far surpasses that displayed itmany games in which the players V
more qualified In the national sport.

It is not the Intention of Commaodir
Oulbtanson to concentrate on one tests
He would rather have baseball for thi
masses than tor tha few, and that he It
succeeding is evident by the fact that la
the Bluejackets' League there are now
thirteen teams represented.

It Is surprising to see the large a(."
tendance at some of tho games, Manr
of the civilians on the nlgbt shift hir'formed a habit, of coming to the yard an'
hour or so earlier than the requlrtd
time to witness the boys playing ball.

After the bluejackets are through the
civilians have their Inning and up to
date eight teams arc represented In tbli
section with a possibility of four more'"
being added tn the near future.

During the week eleven games wan
played In the Bluejackets' League, with '
the following result:
JJ1 J,"lt"',' " B. H. Kantma, T.
V,' ' B' S.yP'on. ?l Naval Hospital, 9.
V. B. 8. Kansas. 5: V. 8. 8. n.ll.f. 8. -
K ft-- ?n,!J,v U N..v! Hooitii. ii.U. 8. Marin. 8; U. B. Mar ns Putsch.; J.,U. 8. A. Mjnn.sou. Bi l). .
V. 8. 8. Fulton. 8 U. fl. 8. Handploer, J,
V. B, 8. Sampson. IB: Navy Recruit Sta-

tion, A.
U, S. Marine. 4: U. 8. 8. Lsnsdalt. I.
Fort Mifflin. 6i b. 8. S. R.lltf, 1.
U. 8. 8. Kama) IS; U, 8. Marias IV

taoh,, B. f i

One of problems of the athletic q(

the bluejackets. Ships are coming aadl I

can to a finish. William ,T. Hermann, " " h Pitching of Shobir ; ,

of this city, has consented to rtta,r&:tt&&-&Vi?n-

going and tho layout for about a aingle
week is about aa far as the future can
be arranged for In advance. It ! a
different matter with the civilians and
the contests for one month in advance
have been provided for In that clrcnlt
The results of last week's games wm;

Aircraft. 41 Hull Dv. N. W.. 0. , f
wirtre.li Assn., JS:nJII lv, JltDSJr. .Supply Dspt.. IB: Tard and Docks, I.The schsdulea follow:
Msjr 23 Accounting DDt. s. Hull Dlr.

J!r' S&Alrer.,ll T(lfJ Dl".
?? 5.uppJfv DepU,v- - Aircraft An.May Machinery Dlv. v. Hull Dlr.

May 31 Aalrcraft vs. Supply DepC .aJuno 1 Hull Div. N. W. vs. AlrertftC
Asso.

Jun 2 Tards and Dock vs. Hull Dlr,
Rsnalr.

June 8 Accounting Pept, s. .Msdilniry
Dlv.

June Yard and Dock vs. Alrcrsftl
A a so.

Jun 8 Aircraft v. Machinery Dlv.
jun 9 jiuii jjiv, N. w, v. Hull Dir.

Repair,

ent.
jiune 10 Accounting Dspt. vs. Supplf, V

Juno 13 Supply Dspt. vs. Machinery DI'J'
inn 14 Hull Dl. N. W. s. Tanji VI

Dork.
Jun 1 Aircraft vs. Hull Dlv. Roslr.
Jun 17 Accounllnr Dept. v. Aircraft

Ass7.
,

Delaware Oefeata Westminster ,'
The Delaware n. C. defeated tbe Will- -

minster B, C, 8 to T. In ten Innings V't''"
ids. Tr gam wa well piayea oy w

(SIS)

Creneral Motors
Trucks

In every section of the country where
there is truck work to do GMC trucks are
being chosen to do it in steadily increasing
number. & & It is our own profound
conviction that any truck purchaser who
seriously seeks the best truck investment
must of necessity choose the GMC.

General Motors Truck Company
205 22ND STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Bell Phone-Spr- uce 2076 Key.tonc Phonfr-R- .cc 2037
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